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Farewell For A Year

Goblins Storm
City Last Night
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Transylvania College in .. an effort Earl
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to solve the slaying of a co-ed
found strangled on campus early
Richard 'Van Doing, age 70,
last Friday.
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Sc.e. Our Ads in LIFE • LOOK • POST • PROG
RESS!VE
FARMER • FARM JOURNAL • YOUR
SUNDAY
NEWSPAPER. Also on RADIO and TV.

Name of
CANDIDATE

DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
The machine does this for you and clear
s
itself for next voter.

Fói Coun 'Court Clerk

STARTS NOV.. 2.
10 DAYS ONLY!.

-NOVEMBER I,

AM.

'UBLI.SHED by LEDGER & TIME
(Continued from Page 11
S PUBLISHING COMPANY.
'•,os,ouation of the Murr
Inc..
ay Ledge
'trues-Herald, October 20, 1928, r, The Calloway TIMIL, and TV
and the West Kentuckian,
, 1942.
January and in the high Rockies and
rain
fell ia parts of the upper Great
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHE
Lakes
and
Atlantic Coast areas.
R
More warm weather was the
iie reserve the right
to reject
r Public Voice items Notuch, any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, tory in the Southeast. where
In our opinion, are not for the
rest of our readers.
best In- some areas in' Georgia
now have
gone 46 days without rain.
AtlATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
WALL
lanta
ACE WITMER CO., 1509
had a record high of 85
ladoon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
;
Time
&
Life
Bldg., New York. N.Y.; degrees Tuesday, tour dek,re
,tepnenson Bldg., Detroit,
es
Mich.
higher than the previous
record
ltitered at the Post Office, Murra
y, Kentucky, for'tansmiasion as for Oct. 31 set in 1950.
Second Class Matter
The drought also wis settin
g
.UBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carri
other records in Georgia. A
Teaaontla 85e. In Calloway and adjoi er in Murray, per week 214, per
ning counties, per year, $3.50; elan- their Bureau spokesman in
At"here. 0,50lasasa--emelm-'- "Ws`
hstttlflw
go all the way through
the
records tor comparisons,
but it taro
looks like this one is the
worst
to Co
-nainue under the,ir ;kin fi- of them all.- nancing.The report added, -Whateter
(Continued from Poje
FIVE DAY FORECAST
the cost of.higher educatkin, the
price must be paid if democ
By United Press International
racy
is to survive. Because of
uccess. who,
LOUISVILLE, K). ,Ln
the_lack
educatk•n can be
The
46
'rum un to and •assured only of corretation of intelligence and advenced forecasts for
the fivefinancial ability of the indiv
nrough such CIICAIIS.
idual day period. Thursday
C
throu
gh
VT" pay for,-_naucation, the' Insan Mooch*, prepa
red by the C. S.
,
.
,...These funds should be carering of education becomes the re: Commerce Department
's Weather
oily administered m the oe.st insponsibility of *ocrety.
dureau.
:Tests of the individual and soiety. More young people would
"Geollranitle. aneQu
_ln. the Temperaisees fur the pettiod
be teritkAiraig#4..fa_ start their distribution of wealtlt&es.
h may throw will average seven to ten degrees
.vn programs of lughor educe- this resperssibil
sty : • the state and above the state normal of 50 de:on, and many might later be ableeveh the
grees
tsation.
- •
-Uiuisville normal extremes 81
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Ten Years Ago Today

MURRAY.
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PAGE THREE

BY.1965 WE'LL HAVE ..

Ledger and Times File

45 Million Cars Later—'

4 Chevrolet Celebrates 50th Birthday I

Roy Starks is now associa
ted with his father, Urban G.
Siirks, in the building
material business located at the intersection of South utli and
Poplar Streets.
Dr. Max L. Robinett
announces, the opening of his
chiropractic offices at it to
\Vest Main. Dr. Robirett is
a native
of .Rttwson Springs.
Kentucky, and has just been release
d
rom the Navy.
T. Sledd, Calloway
County . Democratic linongsr, said
y that over Witr in
prizes will be giVen away to
ticket
holders on election
night. November 6. The
prizes are being
given to spur voters to
the polls.
"Community Christmas
Beautiful" for this vicinity
OAF aim of the Murray
is
Garden Club again this year,
according to Mrs. Oliver Cherry
, chairman -of the
Jlecoration coin_mittee.

•::

I,
600 MINUTE- 126 ATLASES, of 108 TITAN
S of
MEN, solid fuel, two types, oith two types,
with 464 POLARNES of three
fast -firing, range ranges of 1,360 ranges of 8,000
types, 1,980, 1,725 and 2,875
of 6,325 miles.
and 8,000 miles.
and 9,175 miles.
miles in range, on 29 A-subs.

• RIGHT NOW WE HAVE ...

[7]
.

•

IN TIM U. N. "1/1/40V—Like actors
awaiting their cue, two
representaUves of the Mongolian
Republic sweat out the
IT. N. Security Council vote
approving Mongolia's application for membership. They
are Deputy Foreign Minister
D. Taevegrnid (left). Foreign
Minister B. Jargalsallths&

PINOT* COUR [SY tillOit PUBLIC LIIIRANY AUTONOTIYE.!WORT COLLECTION
CHEVROLET AND HIS CAR—Famons race induldry'stmost fabulop success
stories and one
s
driver, Louis Chevrolet, displays his experimen- which is highlighted
by the golden anniversary
tat 1911 car which weld into production in 1912. of Chevrolet starting Novemb
er 3. In its first
This was the beginning of one of the automotive year of prgduction Chevrol
et built 2,999 cars.

_

OFFICE
MACHINE
REPAIR

8.55 B41 medium bombers.
\ A

SURVEY of U.S. defenses discloses this outlook.

A good many of these intercontinental!
ballistic missiles and Polaris submarine missiles
already are available.

TVA Newsletter
During the 1961 fiscal year TVA
approved 123 applications for major construction projects along the
Tennessee River and its tributaries. They were submitted by
private corporations, individuals,
and fades-al, state, and local government agencies. Under the TVA
Act TVA must approve proposed
construction that migt t. affect
navigation, flood control, or public lands or reservations.

•
41.••••••

i1ALFBACK FACES TEST—Paul

Hornung, Green Bay
Packers football halfback and leading scorer
in .the National League. reports to Navy Dr. Peter
Varglow at
Great Lakes Training Center for a series
of tests to determine his physical fitness (or militar
y ,ervice. tie is a
member of the :rtity Reserve.

Kentucky High School

Ratings

waters, and dredged channels.
In addition, TVA approved several hundred requests from adjoining property owners for minor
private recreation projects such
as piers, docks, floats, and other
shoreline improvements.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. WI) — Tabulation of the eighth week's ballots
in the United Press International
Kentucky High School Football
Ratings (1st place votes- in parentheses):
1. Louisville Flaget (17) .... 191
2. Richmond Madison (2)• .. 156
3.
Thomas Highland! (1) 152
4. Louisville Manual
117
5. Hazard
112
6. Louisville Male
94
7. Mayfield
, 72
litirr8Y
.71
9. Paducah Tilghman
40
10. Corbin
39
11. Elizabethtown 15; 12, Madisonville 11; 13. Newport Public 7;
14. Danville 9; 15. Fern Creek,
Neon, and Franklin - Simpson
(tie) 3; 18. Boone County, Versailles and Louisville Trinity (tie)
2.
Others: Belfry, Fairdale, Henderson County and Bryan Station
1.

Ft.

TVA's Norris Centennial electric rate has been adopted by the
Newbern, Tenn.. municipal distribution system, making it the third
stributor to adopt the latest arid
lowest rate schedule. Others are
the Decatur. Ala.. municipal system, and the Alcorn County
(Miss.) Electric Power Association. Newbern is in Dyer County,
in northwest Tennessee.

Thf appliciati9ns involved: 5
dustrial terminals and landings, 7
bridges, 44 recreational boat docks.
2 pipeline crossings, 10 electric
power transmission and distribution line crossings, 5 telephone
line crossings. 5 water intakes. 2
dams and 43 miscellaneous structThe distributor's 811 consumers
ures such as earth fills, break- will save an estimated $4.810 during the first year the rate is in
effect. Newbern became a distributor of TVA power in 1938. The
new rate became effective this
year, the 100th anniversary of the
Note: Where possible ties are ,
birth of the kite Senator George
broken in favor of the team reW. Norris.
ceiving the highest single ballot. I

• DOWCARD
1-111 YOUR RADIATOR WITH DINGARD
FULL-FILL COOLANT

Call PL 3-1916

Ledger & Times
Office Supply Deprtment

Continuation of General Election Sample Ballot from Page 2 . ...
Frank
RYAN

* Guaranteed to not boil away!
* Protect your car to 400 below 0!
* Cools in hottest weather!
•

immilMIERMEN1111!=

st,

DOWGARD ENDS NEED FOR ADDING. . .
• ANTI-FREEZE
• RUST INHIBITORS

Question?

• OR ANYTHING ELSE

ONLY

•

$2.25 PER GAL.

PERMANENT, YEAR-ROUT COOLANT

Are you in favor of establi
shing a

way

County, Kentucky, which

shall have the authority to impose a

special ad valorem tax for the

— AVAILABLE NOW AT —

public library district for Callo-

maintenance and operation of

Calloway County Public Library
District, provided

Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street

•

tax

is not to

exceed eight (8)

valuation of all

property

cents on each

the

that such special

$100.00 of the assessed

YES

in the district."

Phone PLasa 3-4961

It's Not.To Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Gaz, will heat your home ECONOMICALLY this winter. Call your favorite licensed
and botuled Natural Gas Service Man today. We still run 80 feet of Natural Gas Pipe on yout property, free of charge! You will enjoy heating with
Gas because it keeps you warm at low cost.
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High Waistline Has
Added Support In
Fashion Previews

Vofr4r4'10Id
Mrs. J. B. Burkee,n - PLazs.

3-4947

WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 1,

PERSONALS—

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Kern left
Murray Monday for a few days
visit to their farm in Oklahoma.
••••
WALKING WITH A
BLIND PERSON

When you walk with a blind
person or help him across the
street across the street it dill be
easier for hisn if he takes your
Tuesday, November 7th
By GAY PAULEY
The Aldrich collection also addarm than the other way around,
Group I of the CWF of the
sited. Pre.. hiternational
ed emphasis to the soft look which according
'•
to the American FounNEW YORK OD — The high promises to
First Christian Church will meet
take over by spring. dation for the 131.o,1
witt 14r§. DSc.' Paschall at LW ,waiostline silhotiette_lor sizing
el.lffutia are replacing the
-Withsagday,-Wave
-Aeon at 10 am. at the club house p.m. Mrs. Gregg Miller will be added supporters as more menu stiffened
r
sits of past seasons, the
The Ladies Day Luncheon will with Mrs. C. C. Farmer as
facturers preview their collections bias cut
Pro- cohootess.
abounds in all pace-settat served at noon at the Colic(Way gram chairman. Hostesses will be
•• ••
for the next fashion season.
ting collections, and gathers, flares
County Country Club. Mrs. H. T. Mesdames Wade Crawford, Max
Latest to join the ranks is Larry and pleats
Group 11 of the CWF of the
soften t h e harsher
Waldrop is chairman of the hos- Churchill, Linton Clanton. Maur- First Christian Church will meet Aldrich. w h o se chief designer,
straight-lined silhouette of recent
BOSTON TPA PARTY PAYMENT—In London, Mrs. Bert Free,
tesses committee. Tor larige res- ice Crass Sr.. T. C. Emerson Jr., with Mrs. Frank Roberts, Callo- Marie McCarthy, featured the aheading a party of 17 from Jackson County, Oregon, pays
years.
ervations call Mrs, Don Robinson Ila Douglass and Ivan Rudolph.
bove-the-normal waistline in both
way Avenue. at 230 p.m.
$1.96 to Leslie Simons, a Davison and Newman (tea) direcSoft Suit Spring
• •••
or Mak Matt Sparkman.
• • ••
daytime and evening clothes.
tor, as Jackson County's *hare of the Boston Tea Party
"We predict it will be a soft
••••
-The raised waistline in varying suit spring,"
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
"debt" That's supposed to be four ten-thousandths of the
said Aldrich. Typical
Order of the Eastern Star will the College Presbyterian Church degrees is important for spring," of the soft suits at this firm
$4,1066 bill, a pro rata share based on current U.S. populaThursday, November .2nd
was
The Town and Country Home- hold its regular mtteung a: the will meet with Mrs. E. R Hagen said Aldrich as he showed this a group whose skirts
tion. Davison and Newman has been trying to collect for
looked slim
188 years. Simons Is giving Mrs. Pree a package of tea for
makers Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charlie Craa•ford collection late Wednesday.
when the models stood still. But
glasaophoto),
lia,yot J. W. Solder of Medford. Ore.
Wide Fabric insets
at the home of Mrs. Ben Trevathwill give the Bible study and Mrs.
••••
the skirts swung gracefully when
Aldrich's designer defined the the,rnoclels walked
an, 511 S. 8th Extended. CoHenry PacKisizie the proillarn.
because
of
all• •••
The Ann Hasse:tine Clams of the
new waistline with wild meets of around gathers
hostess will be Mrs. James Rogers.
at the waist, or
Mrs. A G. Wilson will lead the Memorial Baptist Church will
The Grace Wyatt Circle f the fabric through the midriff, with fiat-pressed pleats at the sides.
meet
seaming
at
the home of Mrs. Lester College Presbyterian -Church will
or bands of fabric unde•r Sleeveless chiffon
lesson on "Social Security".
blouse tops add• • • S.
Garland at 7 p.m. meet at the church at 9:30 a.m. the bosom, with jackets closing at ed to the soft look.
•• • •
with Mrs. A. G. Wilson as hostess. the bust !instead of at the waist.
Chiffon was the predominant
The Garden Department of the
••••
Group III of the CWF of the
or with vertical darts sewn from fabric at Rudolf
Gowns, a firm
Murray Woman's Club will have First Chnstain Church will meet
The Woman's Society of Chris- the hem of brief jackets to shape specializing in cocktail and evea Chr:strnas Workshop and Lun- a: the home of Mrs. A. B.
CAL.NJ tian Service of the First Methodist them to the mtd-section of the ning fashions. Sheath dressed in
at 8 p.m.
Church wiii-meet at the church body.
chiffon came with rippling cape
••••
Aldrich showed normal waist- backs. Several
at 10:30 a.m. A potluck attach will
slender chiffon
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
Group IV Jed the CWF of the, be served. The Gleason WSCS lineIi too—many of them belted dresses had
row on row of rufFirst Christian Church will meet will be guests.
tightly in black patent.
fles.
201 NORTH FIFTH
753-1905
• • ••
at the home of Mrs. John QuerMURRAY, KY.
termous at 9.30 am.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
••••
of the Rainbow for Gods will hold
The Jed-sic Houston Service Club its regular meeting at the Masonic
a the Woodmen CIrcle will meet
40 7 P.m.
KIDNAP PLOTt—Here la =at seven - uurty o'clock in the
employed publicist David
home of Mrs. Genora Hamlett on
Wednesday, November 8th
*
Treganowan. 34, in Los AnNorth Sixth. Mrs. Katie Overcool
The Murray Toastmistress Club
geles a. he told police of
Nov. 6 they 11
is co-hostess.
will meet for dinner and the first
overhearing in a restaurant
-• • • •
:."2. •
(.r Ch.trge
lesson in parliamentary procedure
a conveliktilh by four men
Friday. November 3rd
at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Womplans to kidnap the
aasAi
utfa
The United Church Women of an's Clubhouse Reservations must
soli a gas late Clark
Reservations Accepted
Murray will observe World Corn- be made with the hostess, Mrs.
Ga.14 shown vaItth blB mother
=Indy Da,' at km First Methodist Allen Russell, PI 3-2832. by MonChurch at 1 pin.
day evening. November 6.
drintueattyl"
liciP
iulgac
•• • •
2045 South Belthne
•• ••
wvptuteered lie detec r di
MRS. EDWOID A ROBARDS
Paducah. Ky.
Monday. November 6th
The College Presbytecian Churated
The Kathleen Jones Circle of ch will have a congregational
Phone 443-7507
tiin th
1413 West Main
Murray. Kentucky
the %VMS of the First Baptiat business meeung at the church
at
An expert has come to the front sociani.d with known disease proChurch will have a book review 7:30 pin.
with a medical defense of the 1 ceases, and can be treated suc at the borne of Miss Ruth Boushypochondriac — the person who" cessfully either through medicio.
ton. 812 Olive. at 5:30 p.m.
seems excessively concerned with or psychiatry, the overall met:.
••••
personal heath and who com- arusm is not yet understood, L.
The Lotate Moon Circle of the
plains of a variety of vague dis- Greenberg stated.
WMS of the first Baptist Church
comforts for which no apparent
..
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Si 9
• 009
The word hypochondriac con.
aad0
cause can be found:
Jen McCoy with Mrs. G. T.
According to Dr. F. P. Green- from hypochondriurn, which el.
y as co.hustess at 7:30
Torute and Thursday —
ligrg of Sydney. Australia, the sigrattes the, area on either si.
• •••
symptoms
of hypochondria may of the abdomen between the Id •
:'he Annie Armstrong Circle of
"CIO
be
-precu
rsors
and concomitants torn rib and navel. Over the ceo
o WIIIS of the Faat Baptist
8.11WIIIM Nags
mental
of
illness
of all degrees of tortes, miardtlnd complained •
.- orch will meet at the home of
MIMAIMICMS
persistently of discomfort in th,
SeVerILY
George
Ligon,
Woodkrwn
ONNINIMINE WORLD
Dr. Greenberg outlined four arras that the vague disturban. ,
entre
at
7.30
p.m.
_
tip.risaw
main stages of hypoctiondriasis, were finally given the medi,
••••
which do not necessarily follow name of hypochondhasis. Gals
rhe Cot-a Graves Cottle of She
— COMING SUNDAY! —
a
set order in each patient. One the Greek physician recorded
.man's Association of the Colstage
is that in which the corn- the 2nd century A.D. his be:J.
Murray Premiere
oe Presbyterian Church w 111
plaints
,
do not appear to be medi- that the condition was due to blie,
eet with Mrs. Paul Lynn. ISIS
cally
important,
such as not feel- and somehow responsible for melan. at 8 pm. .
ing quite "right" or perhaps a ancholia. Early French doctors
• •.•
slight indigestion, depression or called it "Inc (incase without a l
he Alice Waters Circle cf the
PRETTIED DOWN—The Herdisease."
'difficulty in sleeping normally.
SS%
...SCS of the First Methodist
bert Levine Shoe Company
Another
stage
is
dial
in
which
shows
•.urgh will meet in the borne of
By 1900, the medical profess..
this **prettied down"
the symptoms are more localized had agreed that hypochondri
pump In New York with Its
'rs. Robert L. Sm.th. Sharpe
I
ES
111
a
and
specific,
such
as
crawling
a
1962 collection. A golden
-•reet, at 7.30 p.m Members
was a mental problem, and tocia,
TV CHPIIC Ot-0Pe
sensation
on
the
-skin,
aulhea.d pattern is worked
or the it is generally regarded as a symp...se note new date of the meet,_wap,JR FILMIG
throat feeling tight or blocked.
under the heeL
tom of a neurotic personality. Dr. t
4
In stage three, the patient may Greenberg would have
the medibecome convinced that he has cal profession accept
manifestatuberculosis, or cancer, and begin tions of hypochondria
as a defmmaking the naurids of doctors at- ite sign of the need
for medical
tempting to find one who will attention. He and other
lit to i-Yd. Mill-End Woolens of finest coatings and
Investigatagree with him. During this phase, ors are beginning
!dings. These are the first quality woolens from one
to ponder a
Dr. Greenberg reports, the patient suggestion made
by S i g m u n el
of America's finest Coat and Suit makers! on" wide.
is Likely to become overburdened Freud that hypochondri
aiis might
many matching lilacs for skirts, tops, chidrcns coats,
won fears and show a hign degree be due to some interference
with I
etc.
of irritability.
normal body chemistry which
The most severe stage is when causes the body to -poison"
itself.
the hypochondriac becomes c ,nSince
many of today's medivincad that he is being persecuted, cal advanced comdst
of altering
pernips that somecine n attempt- the chemistry of
the body, it is:
ing to poison him, or that evil possible. that
hypoohondriasis will
cosmic radiations are responsible be found to result from
chemical ,1
for his illness.
imbalances. In the meantime, thel
While some of the disturbances so-called hypochondri
ac may havel
and Many, Many Other Name Brand Woolens
involved in each of these fsur good reason to be concerned
about I
.stages of hypochondriasis are as- his health.

- Social Calendar

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

IN PERSON
The

-Crew-Cuts

Hypochondria
May Be Signal
Of Disease

min-

CABANA CLUB

REOPENING NOVEMBER 1

COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT

•

r

UNDER NEW. MANAGEMENT

[RIMY AND SATURDAY
MILL-END WOOL SALE

"NE

ERR MOIOEY

I

WOOLENS

TWO HOUR AND
TWENTY MINUTES

T

wAr?

8

PIECES $
FOR

OR
TEN MINUTES WITH CHECKS AND MAIL

11

COME IN TODAY OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN MINUTES.
asSTED HOURS RUNNING AROUND T'iviN PAYING BILLS WITH CASH.

212 w.V.14shIngt°n

BANK OF MURRAY

ON THE HOUSE -Vit•acious Debbie Sue Brown, 5, the dfar7ith
of Dimes poster girt for 1962. helps herself to a drink on a.
t to the Chilat en's Orthopedic Hospital in Seattle,
%task.
l'he Clarkston, Wash., lass was born with an open spine.
de/4
,h had to be closed by surgey when she waft eight
oil Part or the cost was assumed by the local
ko-vality,
Fell of D;Ii..1.3. Debbie t'•:wIthoot tha
044.
hat legs, ka. ags wears them for corm:Lica.

Member F. D.I. C.
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FOR RENT

Fedend State Market
News Service

Hog Market

FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Bath.
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Oot.
North 16th extended, near college. 31, 1961,
Murray Livestock Co.
Federal - State Market News
Call P1 3-3324 nishts, Fl 3-4837
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 106; Cattle Servic
e, Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1961.
days.
n2p and Calves, 747; Sheep,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed Marke
t -Report including 10 buyNICE 3 BEDROOM 1-10USE ON grade butchers. Steady. U.S.
No. ing stations. Receipts Tuesday
toHazel Hwy. Phone Fl 3-2731. nlc 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
217 taled 475 head. Today barrow
s
lb. $16.00; 330 lb. $14.50; 165 lb.
and
gilts
steady
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
. Mixed U.S. No.
$15.00; No. 2 and 3 sow's 300-60
0 1, 2 and 3 harrows and gilts 1902 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE,
lb. $13.2544.25.
NOW OPEN - J & J TILA.M.g9a STORM W
aleetrie hoat, 2 -itiatitiN- -feta2.50-.1.bria-S
feafa 2a6-240 tbea
Pave*
CATTLraind CALVES: Reeeipts $15.00-15.50la.a6-i
105" -Nigh Fifth -gfreet (former nuns windows $12.50 to
; 275-300 Tbs. $14.25$16-30 In- merit. $60 00 mo. Ptione Fl 3-2335. mostly
stock steers and heifers 15.25; 150-18
Kengas location). We do all kinda 'stalled. Aluminum awning
5 lbs. $13.75-15.50.
s, any
n3c and cows. Cows mostly
oi glass work. Table tops, storm size. Aluminum siding,
25c higher. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-60
thixte:m
0 lbs.
Bulls mostly 25c higher. Stock 312.00
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free colors. No down payme
-14 50 Boars a 1 1 weights
nt. 36 mos.
steers and heifers fully steady. $9.00estimates. Experienced. Phone PL to pay. Home Comfo
trUCtiOnS
11.00
rt Company,
Good and Ohoice 500-700 lb. mix3-5970.
nov2c Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
a
ed slaughter yearlings $20.20SAFETY FOR BLIND
tfc MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN, 22.75;
SHOES - HEELS - FLATS Good and Choice 300-500
When giving directions to a
women and couples to train for
Wedges and Loafers - Bargains
lb. slaughter calves $21.25-24.75;
Wind person help avoid serious
galore at the Murray Hatchery USED 21" TELEVISION IN EX- motel management and operation. Utility
APPEALS FOR ORDER-Dornand Commercial cows lecide
nts by being sure you say
cellent condition, reasonable. Dial Only matured will be consid
!Mean Republic Presid
Shoe Store.
ered. $13.00-14.90; Canner and Cutter
n4c
ent
"right" and "left" according,,, to
P1 3-1777 after 5:00 p.m,
Joaquin Balaguer appeals for
tic Age over 25. Write - National $8.50-13.90; Utility and
Commer- the way he is facing, advises
HELP!!! WE ARE MISSING some
order
Motel Training, Inc,. Box 32-T, cial
In
a
radio
the
-TV address
bulls $16.60-17.60; Charce 300- Americ
"For Sale" signs. Please phone
an
Foundat.or, for
from Ciudad Trujillo during
the
CHROME TABLE AND CHAIR Murray, Ky.
n2p 600 lb stock steers $23.80-27.00; Blind.
Fl 3-4342, Tucker Reel Estate, 502
anti
ADDIIMISHWOONES
-Trujil
lo
student rioting.
set. Also books. Call 753-2800.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Good $22.75-24.75; Medium $20.00Maple Stre:•t
n3c
AND TYPEWRITERS
23.7.5; Good 'and Choice 300-600
Lodger & Times
PL 3-1916
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Purr',
lb. stock heifers $19.90 - 23.75;
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
0
Sales & Service
Nuvembet 15th. Has vacaacies for GROCERY FOR SALE:
Medium' $19.00-21.00; Good -and
ACROSS
IN NICE PERSON
lasidgea & Times
DOWN
WILL LX) HOUSEwork Choice 600-800 lb. stock
PL 3-1916
six patients. Rates begin at $100 Western Kentucky town
0120 MO MODOC
feeder
PAINT STORES
1-Dietant
of 5,000 four or
1-Persian hat
five days a week. Ref- steers $21.50 - 23.50;
MOON@ OD0000
per month. State approved. Call pop. Large new buildi
4-Colori
tig
Medium
ng, new erence
2- Time gone
30
matter
UNIBIBOOM
furnished. Call PI 3-1482 $19.50 - 21.75; C o m nien
Tidwell Paint Store
liy
PL 3-3080 492-3753.
n14c fixtures, well stocked, a money
9-French
DRUG STORES
tall
OM MUM =SS
3-Staff
plural
maker, gross in 1960 of $134,000 or PI 3-302'5 ask fur McSwain weights) $16.00-19.75.
MOM2
4-Fruit
00M2
article
OUTLET SHOE STORE MOVED
Scott Drugs
6-Get to know
BABY CALVES: Around 15
PL 3-2547
and gaining this year. Col. Hazel Coals.
BOSSO OWN rdlli
n2p
12-The self
6-Pronoun
to new location 100 South 13th,
13-Chem
ical
000
head
0 0032
$4.00-29.00 per head depend Brooks Auction & Realty. Nebo,
1-Pdan's
PRINTING
compound
across from Boone's Washerette 22
nickname
dig on weight and sex.
Ky. Phone 249-3178.
14-Befo
re
n lc
3-Allowance
0010 NMOO BOOM
new shipments Thursday.
16-Imaginary
INSURANCE
Ledger & Times
n3c
VEALERS: Steady. Chpice
PL 3-1016
for waste
331113 MOO OU
belt In
S-Sign et
$28.75-30.25; Good $26.75 -28.50
heaven
s
3121 030300M OM
FARMS FOR SALE: HAVE A
;
zodiac
Meilugin & Holton
17-Expel from
COLLEGE STUDENT TO SHARE Standard $21.25-25.75.
0330
0A UMMMOI
10-11e
mistak
en
country
nice selection of good farms for
RESTAURANTS
. Insurance ... PL 3-3415
11-Place
apartment with. Phone P1 3-2288
620001W Elq ;IOU
13-City in
16-Elec
LOST: ir BIRD DOG. LEMON sale in Hopkins, Christian, Cald- from
trified
Russia
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., afterparticle
South Side Restaurant
•
31-Sym bol for
and white female pointer, 6 mos. well and McClean counties, from wards
13-Tolls
P1 3-4502.
32-Pronoun
tellurium
LADIES READY TO WEAR
n2c
30-M
eadow
old. Call Loyd Jones at P1 3-2710. a few acres to several hundred in
"Fresh Cat Fish"
33-SuVlx: like
2Z.r.P•rus•
22Fix
haunt/ 35- Shut, y flower Paruis
26-Rural Elecsize. Have 721 acre tract of un23-Waterway
Cattletons
n3p
39-Sun god
trification
PL 3-4623
et -Uncooked .
24-Near
improved land at a bargain. Have
40-French
Admlnistra.
62-Cravat
Talente
TYPEWRITER RENTAL LOST: 1 MALE COLLIE, 1 YR. one large farm
plural article 64-Dine
tion
(abbr.)
29-Greek letter
with gas well and
41-Pref
27-Thre
ix:
etwice
65-Grain
old. Tan and white. Strayed from good coal
29-Essence
44-Skill
bandea
and oil possibilities. EXPER
66-Ocean
SERVICE SIP TIONS
IENCED WAITRESS, cooks
AND SER V ICC
46-Civil Injury 0-A state
farm last Saturday on Murray and Whatev
armadillo ; SO-HIndu
er your farm or land needs
peasant
s
43-Poker
31-Mak
wake
• lace
and disnwashers. Apply at the
(abbr.)
Eraision-Young 'Fez
Paris Road Reward given. Phone are call Col.
3-2810 edger ae 'I mita
$2-Permanenc•
Hazel Brooks Auction Collegi
PL 3-1916 P1-3-1709
ate Restaurant, or call PI 334-Indefinite
1
tilli;
2
:
g
AA'
4
air
n3c & Realty. Nebo, Ky, Phone 249) Ell
article
3831.
•
MIII.PA.
n6c
86-Exclanut.
3178.
MI•iy.
nlc
Bon
12
6.14
I
36-Tho'. in
:$113URl
itb
FULL rimE BABY SITTER.
office
15
lila
A 3 BEDROOM STONE VENEER
37-Prep
osition
Write Box 414 College Station',
SS-City in
house. 3} mike west ol Murray on
ilmoo
Pram..
Murray, Ky. If any references
e 4 acre tract.
21
phealle state.
mammal
n2c
22 hia 24 I2S
2 NICE BUILDING LOTS IN
Win
27 28 29- i
42-Real estat•
reaj
iot:: .10
.••1 pool6iradr
arribb
.
,oi:11. t1;:ad & Co
Mel
.°
;Copyrigh4.
t 7..1911
•
Plaininew Acreas on S. 16th St.
.
map
5,155
31
::32
-Nether
lands
43
INVIT
2 WATER FRONT LOTS IN PanATION TO BID
e
I1IIIII
East Indite
orama Shores, 9 miles from Mur(abbr.)
The City of liltit'ray and Water
44-Ventila
tes
ray. Freeman Johnson Realtor,
45-L&tIn
System will on November 17, 1961
aa
(77'.71-an 1
conjunction
phone P1 3-2731.
::am WS, etiet this weitiez. 4.and %Flicked alc?ta
n lc at 7:00 p.m. take bids to purcha
47-11ea
02..!..
,
verey
4111
hon's
range.
T DAWN A tlimsy talter
se
"Can you near alant yet?'
bode
!
.
.°X MI
a era% ler type trencner with dig"How do vou know they ve
of gray cloud hung over he asked the hunter
49-Vegetab
le
..!4•IMIl
:OEM
i
.
53-Buries
HOT WATER FURNACE FOR ging depth ot 8 feet. Specifications
found the lion'!" he Faked.
the Mogonon Rim -the sneer
CAROL LYNLEY teenage acting,
j 47
67-Girr• name
A part of it minute passed
a
F
INEn
.J.:* Ms:4‘.*:
home, oil burner, with radiators. may be obtained at the Water
•.*:
rise of cliff that lay northerly
"The baying," Sam said. "It
-Metal
68
sensat
ion,
plays
the lead in the
before Sam answered. He never
19
...:.:
31
Ss 53 ill
feetene
Office.
r
Cheap. Gaylon White, phone 492of the maces oielow in the
The Council reaerves the ahocki
changes. You mightn t think
ba.sln. seemed to hurry much
ng
Twentieth Century 1111.
.:X•53II
30-Affirmative
over su on nearing it the
right to reject any or all bids.
3147.
But it soon raveled oft and oyfirst
vote
time.
n3c
Fox
cinemascope drama. "Blue
anething. Then he said, "Kind
:44 58
the time they'd worked their
But it do.sa. With Jupiter you d
Robert W. Hum, Superintendent Denim
61-Pull along
11
." The story of how teenof." while his laded blue eyes know.
62-Plague
01
v ay up into the r-.1.11e in the
"
P.O.
Box
6
34
FT. VAGABOND, ONE OF the
smile.1,
agers go wrong opens Friday at
R311
63-Afternoon
..SWII
.
line of red hills. t`se April
Murray, Kentucky
Jupiter, Sam's best strikebe.,t tilers built, excellent shape.
n2c the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
party
They were quiet again for a_
• 11.7 Vmiits4 Fastur• Syndicst, Ijie. 1
morning had turned off a• clear
hound,
was
an
elderly
redbone
$1.095.00. Mayfield, Paducah Rd.,
time. Alec found himself %%eelsand bright as you'd want.
acmes from Pipeline Service Siming again that Claude, his fa- left bell la at semi! cabin. 113
trailing days rationed. But Sam
LFMT815
"Not that we don't need ther, had been
t
tion. Phone Ch 7-9066.
able to join
ni6c
XT
declared his voice to be a thing
rain." Sam Fellows said as he them on
ASK
LACY FoR
the hunt. Then a little
AN EXTRA TREAT FoR4VRLIME
of marvel, still old age or not.
urged his mule up the last of cloud
edged the thought, and
2 TOP NOTCH SETTERS, FE13ROMER WHO IS STINE CUT
the grade. "But there wasn't his mind
"Hear it may?" Sam said.
returned to the momale, 3; years, white and orange,
IN THE NAPKIN FrO4
any hope in that skimpy thing. ment of
leaving the cabin that "The sound is nigher and not
one of these registered. 4 champCan't look for much before morning.
so broken. That means they e
July, anyway:*
ion in 3 generations. 2 male setAll aiong. Claude had Said chasing him, looking at him,
ters. 18 months, registered, broke
They halted there noes beside that he planned to join them. not east wondering.- Let's riae;
to guin and doing nice work. Reathe trail is not now."
a ;aeon tree that bore the bud- but with the time to go
at
• • •
sonable. Call Green Wilson Pi 3ding. fruit of the early season: hand, he'd changed his mind.
the old man named Sam Fel3536.
"I'm sorry, Alec." he'd said TIIE BAYING seemed to
n3nc
lows on the white mei°
and as he began to clear the table A come more from the right
Alec Tere:.1e, who was fifteen of breakfast dishes. "But I'd than
earlier-closer to the
'fis4
and roae the steady bay mare. better pass it up this time."
by Sirvil• Billief11111111;
Alec, still eating, glanced up ClICasi-n had said that a lion in
They sat there a epell. restLOO
K--WHY
DC.)
- N'T
flight ao ild head for high
WELL- I'M
ing the mounts and themselves in surprise.
I'LL TAKE.
AN OLD
and listening for the hounds • "Bea you !mid you'd come. country from instinct. And, as
STUDY IT
READY FOR
Haveng climbed from the stvalc Dad. We've been counting on that seemed to be the case now,
OUT THE
MEDICAL
AND BECOME
MY FIRST
Alec hoped the pack would put
below the saddle-a pocket ihit a."
BOOK
A DOCTOR
"I have, too, son; But I Just It up a tree before it reached
trapped sound -they ahoi0.1
OPERATION
the Rim and took safety in the
hear them now, Alec thought can't take the time."
SOMEDAY.?
CITY
Last evening, when they'd close forests. Should it reacts
But, even on this height, tie,
DUMP
early quiet still held. NothLng turned in, all had been settled the walla at a point that had
much sounded but the rub of Now it wasn't, and Alec was no canyon nearby for the dogs
leather, the breathing of their reminded of the many other and mount, to follow up and
animals and the secret rustle times when things planned to- Strike the trail again, up on
of small creatures In nearby gether had been Interferred top, the non would go free.
But. then, Sam had said, too,
with at the last moment.
tree.s. All else was 'Ilene.
"I'll
apologize
He sat as still as he could
to
Sam." that lions weren't much for
and stared off over the pitch Claude said. "But I've got that distance. When hunted, they
and fall of red hills, the weed- grazing board meeting tomor- might run, but, catlike, they'd
ed ridges and pallid, dry grass. row, and I want to study Last soon make .for height -• lone
point of rock, sonic handy tree.,
Beyond him, Sam leaned for- year's allotments."
"Couldn't you look at them whatever might bear them
ward, listendig, while the sun
glowed In his wreath of white tonight, when we get back?" above their tormentors. They
Lao ABNER
"Well, yes, I suppose so, but didn't seem to think far beyond
beard. Just before him,
the
long ealta of Nick, the mule. I want to ride out to Chap- the immediate threaL
,a, Oso•
Aleas thoughts turned again
turned and swiveled in their paral Tank, too, to see if the
WASM
NGTO
N,DZ
-THE OFF/CE OFA CERTAW
to Claude, who no doubt would
sockets as if he, too, listened. runoff Is filling it."
THESE
PROMINENT GOVEciAMIENT OFFICI
"What about the assistant only now be arriving at the
And maybe he did, Alec
ALthought. To hear Sam speak, ranger.? Pete Ahern or Harvey Ranger Station; though, having
HEADbeen up earlier than usual, he
Jock was smarter on the trail Baird?"
TAAN KS FOR VOLUNTEERNG,LEONAR
Claude laughed, putting the might have gone down sooner
LINES
than any horse, and maybe/
l-lOAGY,ELVIS,LAWRENCE,DIZZ-/, ANDD,
smarter than a man. Some bread away. "Oh, I could send than his regular time. As DisVAN -BUT'THERE IS ONLY ONE TRUL
one of them, all right. But I'll trict Ranger, and stall • new
APPEAR
men, anyway.
Y
feel
nian
better
on
the
going
Coconi
myself
no
It wasn't so "'easy to tell
. 'Then
National
The fabulous Albert,
ALL
Forest, be often dad so.
COMING THROUGH THE.
about aflam, however-at least, I'll know."
5in9fer and phi lanthrz't riot so soon. Alec
Alec might have Fpected that
For a moment, while his
DOOR,
had known
ovER
pl5t,wi I
him only two months, and answer, for Claude seldom mind lingered on Claude. Alec
a
Sam's eyes often crinkled up asked for help in work he felt the weight of disappointin itlion,to the worldt
THE
at the edges when he spoke of could do himself. And if there ment again. But, then, perhaps
MostoriQinal musician,
certain things or spoke of them happened to be no work on he'd asked too much. Back in
WOR
LD
at
an internat.lonal
hand
at
any
momen
t.
Washin
he
in a certain way. At times, it
often
gton, where they'd gone
music festival,to be
made you wonder how he really looked for some. It bad been directly from the Orient, Alec
meant them, ani more than his way as far back as Alec had ;roam used to Claude's deheld in London,next
once it made Alec very much rem nabered-at least, as far votion tel his aork in National
month. No-buratto,
II
v.
back
as
their
sad
return
co,
from
Forest Headquarters; but after
aware of being a tenderfootNiel a
Csaf2_
Japan
ise
and
Korea
eight
eight
years
years, when transfer ors dude; they called them out
II I
before.
ders
had come, he'd let himhere.
But now was no time to self believe that out
Not that Sam had ever used
here in
Pee
-1-1119 SLATS
think
of
that:
Sans
was
speakthe
West there would be more
the awful word In his fearing.
by Re.burn Van Garen
ing,
and
his
hand
raised,
time
as
and they could even be toHe could think It, however.,
to
hold
all
of
nature
quiet.
gether
Alec took a breath and let it
more often. It w &I still
SORRY, EtUSTER, BUT
"There it is! Its theist, all the same, however.
out slowly. Then, as he was
In fact,
THIS BABE'S WORTH
right.
He's
runnin
now!"
g
Claude
unused
worked even harder now
hill
to the bulk and fit
PLENTY TO ME WITH
Alec wawa sure about the that he was in the field
of Western saddles, he squirmed
again.
HER MIND-READING
'baying
at
rir.3t,
but
it
grew
As
and
ridden
If
around some. The race had
by some influence
JAZZ. SO, UNLESS
soon
becam
e
a
liquid
belling
force
or
hidden to Alec' knowlgone an hour and better so far,
YOU PLAY IT MY
and he could feel his back that ran and flowed across the edge or sight. Claude seemed
WAY -YOU TELL •
rolling
countr
y
beyond
conten
.
only
t
when deeply inrowing
stiff; the
HIM WHAT I'M .
rigging
Still,
in
some
ways
volved
it
wasn't
forest
in
abated his legs, too. Riding in
affairs. Likely.
THINKING, BABY
so
differe
nt
from
when
Sam
Alec
began
to
think now, it
the Arizona wilderness was
teseang out to be different than had put them on the lion's sign was best to shy off from bothbeside
the
ruin,
of
ering
the
dead
him.
ak on a brittle path in a park in
111
,S'aiehiegton, D.C. It was his steer at daybreak back on Fred (To Be Continurd Tomorrow)
first time after lion, too, and
7'itia story es fiction. Any similarities Is hani,
s, characters or
it Was hard to be as natient as incidents to actual person
a or imenta ors anintentlosal.
"
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ALBERT TO GIVE
MILLION AWAY!!
I give

ORteINAL AMERICAN MUSICI
AN""
NOW II

ever nation

4

•
et-
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e
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205INCH DELUXE
No Money Down - $1.25 per week

BIKE
s3,1 5
GE KITCHEN CLOCK .g $95 _ $399 NEW G-E CHEST FREEZER..
with GIANT
GE ALARMXLOCK
1
$:399
17cu. ft:
I/ cepacity
PERCQLATOR $999
Holds up to
SALE
595 lbs. of food !
HAIR DRYER—R.,,gus
PRICED!
$499
AUTOMAT
°ASTER
ALL LIH1 BULBS _ 20% OFF
This BIG 40-inch
BEØLFUL GLASSES SET OF g _ $169
General Electric Range
CAKE'COVER
99`
for only $168"
BATH SCALES _ _ _ — _ _ $499
ICE BUCKET ca. size ',maimed
EAK KNIVES
$249
SALAD SET
$999
BUMPER JACK Plus Lug
$949
ROASTER Large
—
PROTECTOR MATS
'299
BADMINTON SET
$499
TELEVISION
(
14
_$199
BADMINTON.SET
ONLY S22995 4,
BASKETBALL
23-inch* "Daylight Blue TV
$499 # for BIGDO
H N PAYMENT ;
FOOTBALL
9199
77,
111100\1 11-tla
[V TRAYS
99
EDGE CUSHIONS _ _ _ _ _ 88'
FLASHLIGHT
IRONING ENSEMBLE _
$717
_=_61.miekfrimmm -ij
ELECTRIC DRILL 4 _ _
$9"
HACK SAW BLADES
Fe 5`
299.95
w.c.COAL HODS
$1"
GE FLOOR POLISHER _ —$2763

PYEU:S
1SAtTS
GIF

roals

4610"" —"‘.
air•

•

Reg $5.49 — —

'AUTOMATIC

General — 5
9
"

LOWEST PRICE EVER ON A
NEW 3-1
TURNPIKE-PROVED GOODYE
AR TIRE

70. Ii biodi

Copper Top — — — —

* Not Seconds!
ONLY $3 MORI /Olt WHITI
A ALIS

Rambler/ dp,
E °reign )

Set of 6 — — —

Wood

/•,001 Nb• ',I*.
Ors 5•• •1,41 thy
4118 5. yfg
POW GS

* Not Retreads!

Fibse Claw $
3
99

Pc

774

* Not Div-cntinued!

Car Tires
Start as
low as

NO MONEY
DOWN

95
00

oi

•roa
fry,

.nd

5.f. cL0 row,.•

Finish — — — —

Front — — Ea.

-411.-

-.110-.11...

For 4 Players
Reg. $7.95

For 2 Players
Reg. $3.29

wale-

GOODYEAR ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

HURRY!
HURRY!

Wrench Set — — $3
99

WAIN ,,,It

GOOD

All New Goodyear Auto
Tires
are Ourionsistimal Nodose-Wide

•Soulta lost,

H Aga blare
blo.coLch. faisc«c
clits—incept rfloo.c•I>lo pcomeha
nts Lin01.4 So
Wi414641 mower lo. otawiloo
t
inconIIN
2. Aq•;.140 way 4•4•ch
workrn•cithip 4.4 tcsaforIal
wieliems Immit cis to has* o•
Any Groodrecv f.• cl••ler
es., 60.000 ie
SO
detail will repair tire ...Wee
$ chary, et mak* •Iloir
awc• on mor 7.,op booed en
io.4irial freed 16114
nionnirog and Ole commit
-Goodyear pricio."

EAR

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN
ON ANY OTHER KIND

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

B UY
NOW...
P AY LATER!!

Plus Goal Set — Reg. $6.95

Vinyl Covered with Poly Kicking

—

IRS low as

19-In. We Spring Steel
— — — — SPECIAL

— — — — —

— Ea.

ic

Handy PoC
celcliet MSaig
zeet
r

— —

Biq Troths-in
Allowances

Easy
Budget
Terms

.•5 shot'detachabt:
d
iipp, automat- •

AUTOMATIC

.,4
•a".
Moun
ted with popu=
i• •
- Aar 4-pow.er"!rope
.cc
.„aforutra
only.
gran4
gi
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RADIO Includes Leather Cate and
Batteries —

$18
"

GE Double Bed - Single Control

BLANKET

Reg. $34.95

$22"
$2917

Now $9995,

Regular $149.95

$3763

Tops on
Eye

Quoldy

$999

Appeal/

Bright red, gold, white
finish; cushion-spring
saddle; features truss
rods and bell!

12 or .410 Gauge - Reg. $71.50
NOW$58
63

REVOLVER Reguiar
MIXINC BOWLS
LAZY SUSAN
CUTLERY SET
CUTLERY SET
LADIES TOTE BAGS
WASTE PAPER CANS
$26.95

for both

ONE ONLY .

POWER

Super 12" Tricycle

Big Buy for

.22 Cal. Chrome

as low as

G.E. DRYER

GE Double Bed - Dual Control

111ANKET

•

4-

SHOTGt

i•SIMF_aaaarawww=

6 Transistor Portable

WITH

.5.
- Fires /La fast as you
east pull the trigger.

SPRINGFIELD Slide Action Repe
ating

•

GE Automatic
WASHER
and
DRYER

Excellent idly
at this low pricp

SCOPE

•NORIMMD
Siseagmy groomed folob
co,
--5Z 5111-01. %MO

Includes Set of Stand Table, Cord
Holder, Outlet. Pad Cover
and 50 Feet of Clothesline

RIFLE

§7
ris 40f.10
p
lo;.:!icl
1-bwilib and •

Set of

1111.12T

Golden Value

REFRIGERATOF
FREEZER
2-door convenience
• 12.cubic foot capacity
• Two appliances in one
•
refr
gAutomati
lorceratdefrost
• Zero-degree freszer_py
ONLY

$279

WITH TRACI

4

5-PIECE -

10-PIECE — —

Blue or Pink —69

s
Or

